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We analyze the properties of thermal radiation in photonic crystals and show that the spectral energy density,
the spectral intensity, and the spectral hemispherical power are only limited by the total number of available
photonic states and their propagation characteristics. In addition, we show that the central quantity that deter-
mines these thermal radiation characteristics is the area of the isofrequency surfaces and not the photonic
density of states as it is generally assumed. Through the presence of partial or complete photonic band gaps and
the associated spectral and angular redistribution of photonic states, it is possible to have spectral regions over
which the thermal radiation intensity is enhanced relative to the free space blackbody limit and propagation
directions along which thermal photon focusing effects appear.
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Photonic crystals constitute a new class of dielectric ma-
terials in which the basic electromagnetic interaction is con-
trollably altered over certain frequencies and length scales.1
In particular, the ability of photonic crystals to significantly
alter thermal radiation processes has recently received con-
siderable attention.2–6 Besides the scientific relevance, there
exists a tremendous potential for technological applications
that range from thermophotovoltaic energy conversion de-
vices and light sources2 to tunable infrared emitters.7 How-
ever, nearly all earlier studies fail to recognize the impor-
tance of the energy transport velocity in determining the
thermal radiation flux and its effects on the temporal redis-
tribution that occurs in the dynamics of thermal radiation in
terms of radiation generation and propagation time.
From the standard definition of a blackbody system,8 it
follows that for any frequency and direction, the flux of the
thermal radiation emitted by any material object cannot ex-
ceed that emitted by a blackbody at the same temperature
and placed in the same environment. This definition is inde-
pendent of the nature of both the blackbody object and its
electromagnetic environment, and does not impose any limit
on the amount of thermal radiation emitted by the blackbody.
In general, the photonic reservoir of the surrounding medium
may support photon modes whose distribution depends on
frequency and propagation direction, and the same black-
body object that in free space emits an isotropic thermal flux
may inside a photonic crystal emit a thermal flux that is
enhanced or reduced relative to Planck’s law.
In this paper, we analyze the origin of thermal radiation
enhancement and suppression inside photonic crystals, as a
prerequisite for the understanding of the thermal radiation
properties of finite photonic crystals. Theoretical and experi-
mental studies of the thermal radiation emitted by photonic
crystals use the spectral dependence of the photonic density
of states DOS2,4 or invoke it as a standard reference3,5 to
interpret their findings. While in simple cases this may lead
to correct qualitative predictions, we show that the central
quantity that determines the thermal radiation characteristics
such as intensity and emissive power is the area of the iso-
frequency surfaces and not the DOS. Our findings provide a
comprehensive understanding of the thermal radiation prop-
erties and guidance for future applications.
We consider a gas of photons in a weakly absorbing di-
electric medium with infinitesimal or discrete Bravais-lattice
translational symmetry that leads to a dispersion relation 
modes labeled by , which is contained in a volume V and
is in thermal equilibrium at temperature T. The spectral en-
ergy density is given by UT=dn¯ ,T, where
n¯ ,T= e/kBT−1−1 is the average number of photons
with frequency , and 1/V− denotes the
DOS. The spectral energy density is given by U ,T
=n¯ ,T. For a three-dimensional 3D homoge-
neous medium index of refraction n= and dispersion re-
lation k=c /nk, the thermal radiation is isotropic and un-
polarized and the DOS is hd=n32 /2c3, such that the
homogeneous dielectric radiative energy density is enhanced
relative to that of free space: Uhd ,T=n3Ufs ,T, here
Ufs ,T is the free space thermal energy density according
to Planck’s law. In a photonic crystal, the plane-wave expan-
sion of the electromagnetic field must be replaced by an ex-
pansion into Bloch modes. Then the mode index = n ,k	
represents a composite index where n labels the photonic
band and the wave vector k is confined to the first Brillouin
zone BZ. Accordingly, n,k represents the photonic band
structure. The average spectral energy density is Upc ,T
=Ufs ,Tpc /fs and must be evaluated via photo-
nic band-structure computations. The DOS of a photonic
crystal can be enhanced for frequencies at a photonic band-
edge and other van Hove singularities,9 and the radiative
energy density may exceed its free-space counterpart as il-
lustrated for a two-dimensional 2D model photonic crystal
in Fig. 1. In the following, this model system square lattice
of dielectric cylinders with =8.41 and radius r /a=0.15 in
units of the lattice constant a; E polarization will help to
illustrate several general features of thermal radiation in pho-
tonic crystals.
We now analyze the flow of thermal radiation in an infi-
nite photonic crystal and evaluate the most practical quanti-
ties that characterize a general thermal emitter system, such
as the directional and spectral distributions of the thermal
radiation intensity and emissive power.8 Since each mode
that contributes to the thermal flow has its own energy trans-
port velocity, the desired spectral representation in terms of a
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time-averaged Poynting vector becomes more involved.
Therefore, we average the flow of electromagnetic radiation
over a unit cell and exploit the fact that in structured dielec-
trics with nondispersive constituent materials, the energy
transport velocity coincides with the group velocity vn,k
kn,k. The spatially averaged current of electromagnetic
radiation for a given Bloch mode Jn,kT is then given by
Jn,kT= in,kTen,k, where in,kT=vn,k
g
un,kT, and un,kT
are the averaged n ,k	-mode intensity and energy density,
respectively. Here, en,k denotes the unit vector along the di-
rection of v
n,k
g
.
Standard quantities that describe thermal radiation are8
i the directional spectral intensity, i ,	s ,
s ,T, defined as
the energy emitted per unit time, per unit frequency interval
d around , per unit elemental projected surface area
dAp normal to the direction s, and into a unit solid angle
ds around the direction s; ii the directional spectral
emissive power, e ,	s ,
s ,T= i ,	s ,
s ,Tcos 	s; iii the
average spectral intensity, I ,T=1/402d
s0/2d	s
sin	si ,	s ,
s ,T; iv the hemispherical spectral emis-
sive power, E ,s ,T=02d
s0/2d	s sin 	se ,	s ,
s ,T.
For a specific Bloch mode, the corresponding group velocity
and kn vectors may have different orientations, so that the
evaluation of the angle-dependent spectral intensity and
emissive power in photonic crystals is carried out using the
following modal quantities: i the directional mode-
intensity, in,kT, defined as the energy per unit time, per
mode n ,k	, per unit elemental projected surface area dAp
normal to the direction en,k defined by 	en,k, 
en,k; ii the
directional mode-emissive power, en,kT= in,kTcos 	en,k.
Then, the total intensity and hemispherical emissive power
energy per unit time, into solid 4 angle or into the positive
s half-space, respectively are IT=n,kin,k and Es ,T
=n,k en,k, where  denotes the sum over photonic modes
into a hemisphere for which en,k · sˆ0. In addition, we have
oriented the coordinate axes such that the z axis is along s. In
general, the group velocity does not exhibit a simple depen-
dence on the mode energy so that the radiation flux cannot be
converted into a frequency integral involving only the total
DOS. Instead, we employ an analogy to the calculation of
the local DOS Ref. 9 and write IT=ddI ,T,
Es ,T=dEs , ,T, where
I,T =
1
2d
1
d
n¯,TA ,
Es,,T =
1
2d
n¯,TAp ,
are the spectral radiation intensity and emissive power, re-
spectively. Here, d is the solid angle in a d-dimensional
space. AnA
n=nndS and Ap
nAp
n=nndS cos 	s represent the total area of
the isofrequency surface =const and the projected areas of
the surfaces  and n onto a plane normal to the direc-
tion s, respectively. nns , is the portion of the
isofrequency surface n,k= that lies within the BZ and sat-
isfies s ·vn,k0.
The photonic DOS that determines the spectral energy
density is proportional to the infinitesimal volume in k space
around the isofrequency surface and depends strongly on the
group velocities of the modes that lie on this isofrequency
surface. In contrast to the DOS, the group velocity does not
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FIG. 1. Color online Frequency dependence of the spectral energy density left-hand panel, upper figure and spectral hemispherical
emissive power left-hand panel, lower figure for free space continous line, a homogeneous dielectric with dielectric constant equal to
=1.52 dotted-dashed line and the model photonic crystal see text; with a long wavelength effective dielectric constant av=1.52 dashed
line. The temperature is chosen such that the conventional blackbody exhibits a maximum at the frequency of the first van Hove singularity
of the model system’s DOS, max0.3270, and frequencies are measured in units of 0=2c /a. On the right-hand panel, we show the
ratios of the respective quantities relative to their free space values.
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contribute to the isofrequency areas, so that the mechanism
associated with van Hove singularities small group veloci-
ties that provides the basis for the strong enhancement of
the spectral energy density is absent. In other words, while a
photonic crystal may funnel a large energy density into cer-
tain spectral regions, the corresponding flow of radiation is
usually strongly reduced in exactly those spectral regions
due to smaller group velocities. However, we note that the
flow of radiation strongly depends on the photonic environ-
ment. In the case of a homogeneous 3D dielectric medium,
the above-defined spectral intensity and hemispherical emis-
sive power may be expressed as Ihd ,T= Ifs ,Tn2,
Ehds , ,T=Ehds , ,Tn2, where Ifs ,T= 3 /
43c2n¯ ,T, and Efss , ,T= 3 / 42c2n¯ ,T are,
respectively, the free space spectral intensity and hemispheri-
cal emissive power.8 In the case of the photonic crystal, the
isofrequency surface areas need to be evaluated numerically.
In Fig. 1, we demonstrate that hemispherical emissive power
of a blackbody embedded into the 2D model photonic crystal
presented above may still exceed that of the same blackbody
object in free space. However, this enhancement is smaller
than a comparison of the spectral energy densities would
suggest and results from a generic feature of photonic crystal
dispersion relations see Fig. 2. For small frequencies, the
dispersion relation is essentially linear, corresponding to a
homogeneous dielectric with an effective dielectric constant.
As the frequency increases, the photonic crystal dispersion
relation becomes strongly anisotropic, directional stop bands
appear and, ultimately, a complete band gap is opened. The
frequency dependence of the isofrequency surface area con-
tour length, for the 2D case analyzed here mirrors this be-
havior. The directional stop bands open for k vectors at the
boundary of the first Brillouin zone and the associated dis-
persion relation exhibits a vanishing slope. Exactly at the
point where the first directional stop-band appears  /0
0.327, the contour length of the isofrequency surface is
maximized see Fig. 2. For still higher frequencies, the iso-
frequency contours are topologically disconnected, their
length rapidly decreases and vanishes at the photonic band
edge. For frequencies above the first fundamental band gap,
the isofrequency contours turn into multivalued surfaces,
consisting of a set of open contours associated with different
bands. Accordingly, the possibility of assembling a maximal
length contour is strongly reduced and the values of the sur-
face area remain below that of a homogeneous dielectric.
Next, we determine the angular behavior of the intensity
and the hemispherical emissive power by evaluating the cor-
responding directional quantities. The directional mode-
intensity and emissive power characterize the flow of ther-
mal radiation in the direction of the corresponding mode’s
group velocity. The natural angular resolution of the thermal
radiation flow is determined by the geometry of the isofre-
quency surfaces and our approach follows that for dipole
radiation in photonic crystals.10 For a given direction
rˆ→ 	r ,
r	, in real space, we define the set kn	 of station-
ary k vectors on the isofrequency surface k
n
= for which
the group velocity vkn
 is parallel to the direction rˆ. Areas and
projected areas of isofrequency surfaces can be expressed
in terms of a sum over the Gaussian curvatures Kkn
 of the
stationary points: A=,nddr /Kkn

, Ap
=,nd/2dr cos 	r /Kkn

. The directional spectral intensity
and spectral power become independent on DOS and are
given by
i,	r,
r,T =
n¯,T
d2d


1
Kkn
 ,
e,	r,
r,T =
n¯,T
2d
cos 	r

1
Kkn
 .
For homogeneous dielectrics, these quantities can be
evaluated in closed form and reduce to well-known results.8
In photonic crystals they are governed by the topology of the
dispersion surface. At long wavelengths, the departure of the
isofrequency contour from a homogeneous medium is mini-
mal see Fig. 2 and the directional spectral emissive power
black curve in Fig. 3 exhibits a Lambertian dependence. As
the frequency increases, the thermal radiation becomes more
and more anisotropic. Eventually, the directional stop band
appear and the isofrequency contours within the first BZ be-
come disconnected. As a result, the isofrequency contours
have zero slope normal to the Brillouin zone boundary, and
there always exist points of zero curvature along these open
isofrequency contours. This implies that the thermal radia-
tion becomes divergent along certain real-space directions
see Fig. 3. This behavior is similar to the focusing of dipole
radiation in photonic crystals10 as well as phonon focusing in
ordinary crystals11 and underscores that the spectral and an-
gular redistribution of photonic states play equally important
roles in determining the thermal radiation flux. This redistri-
bution is best illustrated in a one-dimensional 1D photonic
crystal, where the spectral energy density depends on the
dispersion relation via U1d ,T=n¯ ,T / 
vg,
FIG. 2. Color online Band structure for a 2D square lattice of
dielectric cylinders =8.41, r /a=0.15 in air. In the =0 plane we
show the k-space domain used first three Brillouin zones and the
isofrequency contours for  /0=0.25 dotted-dashed line, 0.327
line, 0.345 continuous line.
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while the spectral intensity and hemispherical power are
independent of the photonic dispersion and exhibit an uni-
versal dependence on frequency I ,T=Es , ,T
=n¯ ,T /2.12 Despite this cancellation, the presence of
a nontrivial dispersion has a profound influence on the dy-
namics of light-matter interaction. Due to a large local DOS,
spontaneous emission can be substantially enhanced and,
once emitted, the radiation propagates very slowly. Since in a
practical configuration, the atomic system may lose its exci-
tation by transferring it to other degrees of freedom that may
be present in the dielectric host such as phonons, this be-
havior will be advantageous in minimizing the detrimental
effects of nonradiative decay channels. Also, a small group
velocity implies a longer interaction of the radiation with the
elementary absorbers and enhanced absorption and nonlinear
effects can be expected.
In summary, we have analyzed the radiative properties of
a photon gas in an infinite photonic crystal in thermal equi-
librium and have shown that they exhibit profound depar-
tures from the conventional model of a blackbody in free
space. For frequencies near van Hove singularities, the spec-
tral energy density as well as the thermal radiation flux may
exceed the corresponding quantities for a blackbody in free
space. There are two mechanisms contributing to this en-
hancement. First, similar to a homogeneous dielectric me-
dium, the photonic crystal constitutes an optically denser ef-
fective medium than free space. The second mechanism
originates from the strong light scattering that leads to a
spectral redistribution of the photonic modes. We have
shown that the thermal flux must be compounded with an
additional factor of the group velocity such that the standard
interpretation of thermal radiation characteristics in photonic
crystals—and other strongly scattering systems—via the
DOS becomes questionable. Moreover, the thermal radiation
in photonic crystals shows focusing effects along specific
crystalline directions, which may directly impact future ap-
plications. Our analysis is relevant for finite photonic crystals
as well. In this case, it is necessary to include the transmis-
sion and reflection of radiation at the interface between pho-
tonic crystal and its surroundings, which can be done follow-
ing the approach used to analyze the superprism and negative
refraction phenomena in photonic crystals.13 The reflection at
the interface between photonic crystal and free space reduces
the thermal flux in a manner consistent with Kirchhoff’s
law.5,14 However, it has been shown that the enhancement of
the photonic DOS at the band edge or other spectral singu-
larities may be accompanied by perfect transmission.3 As
such, the reduction of the thermal flux at these frequencies
can only be explained by the competing mechanisms that
have been identified by our approach.
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FIG. 3. Dependence of the directional spectral emissive power
within the 2D model photonic crystal on the emission angle for
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